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Police arrest GED student
for murder of metro teen

Photo by Kat Mohr

Paul Duran

Asian culture dance and fashion show:
University of Oklahoma student Diane Ngo dances around

the college union floor April 3. OKCCC’s International
Student Association Club sponsored a Vietnamese dance
group with participants from the University of Oklahoma

and the University of Central Oklahoma.

By Mark Stack
Editor

An OKCCC class came to
an abrupt stop April 3
when undercover Okla-
homa City police officers
stepped in to arrest one of
students.

Paul David Duran, 16,
was charged in connection
with the March 26 murder
of Billy Wayne Ray.

Sgt. Charlie Phillips,
spokesman for the Okla-
homa City Police Depart-
ment, said Duran and two
other suspects, are accused
of forcing their way into
Ray’s house around 8:30
p.m. March 26.

Ray, 19, lived with his
parents at 3045 SW 13th.
He was in the house, along
with his parents, when the
suspects broke in.

He began fighting with
the three men, trying to

protect his mother as one
of the suspects was hold-
ing a shotgun to her head.

As Ray continued fight-
ing, another suspect pulled
out a pistol and shot Ray
in the head, killing him.

“We believe it started out
as a typical home invasion
robbery, as the Rays were
just random victims,” said
Phillips.

“But it turned into a
physical altercation once
Ray appeared from the

back of the house.”
Phillips said the police

are not yet clear on who it
was that fired the fatal
shot, but all three will be
charged with first-degree
felony murder.

Phillips said 16-year-old
Warren Alan Plank, 4 S.E.
57th St., was arrested
March 30.

The third suspect, who is
believed to be 26, has not
been identified.

Duran was arrested in a
third floor classroom at
OKCCC. Phillips said Dur-
an was taking a GED
course when police cleared
the room and placed Duran
under arrest.

Duran tried to elude the
officers attempting to arrest
him, but was subdued and
arrested before he could
leave the classroom.

“He wasn’t able to make
it very far before OCPD
caught him and placed him
under arrest,” Phillips said.

Kerr-McGee leader to address
OKCCC graduates at ceremony

By Mark Stack
Editor

Luke Corbett, chairman and chief ex-
 ecutive officer of the Oklahoma-

based Kerr-McGee corporation, has been
selected as this year’s graduation speaker.
Ceremonies are set for 7:30 p.m. May 10
at the Cox Convention Center in downtown
Oklahoma City.

Corbett has been CEO of Kerr-McGee
since 1999. He was chosen to speak be-
cause of his close relationship with OKCCC
President Dr. Robert Todd.

Corbett is familiar with two-year colleges,
as he is a graduate of South Georgia Col-
lege in Douglas, Ga., said Todd.

Todd knows Corbett through his service

in the Greater
Oklahoma City
Chamber of Com-
merce Board, as
well as other civic
organizations.

Corbett also has
been a member of
the Oklahoma
State Board of
Education since
1999, along with
being a trustee for
the Oklahoma
City Public School Foundation.

He has been featured on such shows as

Luke Corbett

See “Grads,” page 12
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While visiting the lovely city of Atlanta during
the sometimes exhilarating, sometimes dreadful
Final Four, one topic seemed to keep peeking its
head through the curtains.

It is the issue of former men’s Arkansas basket-
ball coach Nolan Richardson. If some recall,
Richardson berated the local press after he was
fed up with not seeing anyone “like” him around
the campus. Richardson is referring to the short-
age of black faces in the Arkansas administration
as well as in the fraternity of college coaches.

As right as Richardson is, there is a time, there
is a place — and there needs to be some patience.

Take the NBA. Last time I ripped them to shreds,
but they have set an example to hopefully be fol-
lowed by most owners and general managers.

Twenty-nine teams represent the NBA, with 29
different coaches. Of those 29 coaches, 14 are
black. That represents nearly half of the NBA.

That is far and away a greater percentage of Afri-
can-American coaches than any other sport, colle-
giate or professional. This is also a far better num-
ber than the percentage of black coaches repre-
senting the NBA just several years ago.

The NCAA coaches association is made up of
more than 300 coaches, and African-Americans
make up only ten percent of that number. This per-
centage of coaches pales in comparison to the NBA,
and is even worse when compared to football or
baseball.

The bright spot? Some of these coaches are get-
ting fired, then re-hired. Being a part of the good
ol’ boy network truly means a barrier has been
broken.

Alvin Gentry, John Lucas and Don Chaney are
three current black coaches in the NBA. All have
had previous jobs in the NBA, along with previous
troubles. But Gentry has been re-hired with the
Los Angeles Clippers and Lucas continues to be
re-hired with the Cleveland Cavaliers and several
other previous teams.

And some of these coaches, like Mike Evans and
Frank Johnson, are being hired as mid-season re-
placements. This is another sign that general man-
agers are beginning to trust formerly stereotyped
and typically overlooked coaches.

Ten of the 14 current coaches are in their first
stint as a head coach. Mo Cheeks, Byron Scott,
Isiah Thomas, Nate McMillan and Doc Rivers are
all coaches taking their respective teams to the
playoffs. Just three years ago, all of these spots
were occupied by all white coaches. Only two of
these teams made the playoffs before their current
coaches’ arrived.

Richardson is right in his belief there should be
more black NCAA Division I coaches. And it’s un-
derstood that Richardson has been fighting for this
cause for over 20 years, but it takes time. Unfortu-
nately, it takes some truly ignorant folks to see
that bright, shiny light. Goodnight now.

—Mark Stack
Editor

Highway workers have family, too
To the editor:

When you’re winding
your way through the or-
ange barrels of a highway
work zone, there’s a fact
that many people may con-
sider: those workers just a
few feet away have families.

Those workers are
husbands and wives,
moms and dads, brothers
and sisters besides being
workers on road projects.
What they’re doing is
working to make your
future ride faster and safer,
not just to slow you down.

April 8 through 12 is Na-
tional Work Zone Aware-
ness Week. It’s timed in the
spring when a lot of major
projects get under way to
remind drivers to be care-
ful in work zones.

It should be helpful to
remember that the workers
are family folks, that a work
zone can be a family zone.
If something bad happens
to a worker, the wave of
pain and grief will affect a
lot of family members.

But there’s more to it
than that. Tragedy actually
strikes more motorists than
workers in work zones.

When you think about it,
that’s unusual. Traffic con-
trol in work zones is usu-
ally tighter, speed limits are
lower and everyone ought

to be on highest alert, es-
pecially since traffic fines
double in work zones.

Overall, Oklahoma driv-
ers do fairly well. Accord-
ing to the national
Workzone Safety Informa-
tion Clearinghouse, there
were nine work zone fatali-
ties in the state in the year
2000, out of a total of more
than 1,000 nationwide.

On the other hand, 22
other states were shown to
have fewer deaths than
Oklahoma, with North Da-
kota, Utah and the District
of Columbia recording no
fatalities at all.

That’s the level drivers
can reach with a little more
alertness and concentra-
tion.

Injury crashes in Okla-
homa work zones came to
382 and property damage
crashes totaled 584 in
2000.

Unneeded expense and
inconvenience in property
damage accidents are bur-
dens as well. In 2000, prop-
erty damage crashes in
Oklahoma cost more than
$4.8 million.

Why the fuss over work
zones, when they are such
a small part of the overall
driving experience?

Well, work zones make a
good starting place.

NBA setting
new standards

Observe Work Zone
Awareness Week by making
caution and alertness a
permanent part of your
driving habits.

For more information, log
on to http://www.ok-
ladot.state.ok.us/public-
info/workzone.

—Oklahoma
Department of
Transportation
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Comments and Reviews
Unlike screenplay, book remains true to story

Several months ago, I
read “Riding In Cars With
Boys,” by Beverly Donofrio.

I was so excited about
reading it, because like my-
self, Donofrio had a child at
a young age, had dreams of
going to college and wanted
to become a writer.

She had also decided that
no matter what, she wasn’t
going to let anything stand
in her way — not her loser
ex-husband or her judg-
mental family who never
had much faith in her.

The book is her memoirs,
chronicling her life from
being a carefree teenager
hanging out with her
friends and partying
through her struggles as a
single mom living in public
housing and going to night
school.

It is a very moving story
that left a deep impression
on me.

It gave me hope and en-
couragement. It motivated

me to keep on truckin’ and
get on to the next level so I
can finally make my mark
in the “real world.”

Unfortunately, as with
many outstanding books,
someone else always wants
to make a profit off of them.

That was Penny Mar-
shall’s brilliant idea, so she
decided to turn “Riding In
Cars With Boys” into a
movie.

I’ll admit, I was looking
forward to the movie. I
missed the chance to see it
in the theater.

Since I was so impressed
with the book, I figured they
couldn’t have gone wrong
with this one. It had to be
as good as the book.

So one Saturday night,
while my single, childless
friends were out whooping
it up, I settled in to watch
this film.

I was ready to feel em-
powered and inspired all
over again.

What I got was a
big slap in the face.
What movie was
this? This didn’t de-
pict the book in any
way, shape or form.

Drew Barry-more,
whose most bril-
liant line ever ut-
tered was the
scream she let out
in E.T., played
Beverly.

To add insult to
injury, she played
Beverly from the
ages of 15 to 38. No
matter how hard
they tried, Barry-
more (who is 26 in
real life) couldn’t re-
alistically pull off 15
or 38.

So many events
were left out of this film, it
made me wonder why they
even bothered.

The movie had Beverly
feeling sorry for her self and
didn’t really show the hon-

est struggle she endured to
get the life she wanted.

In the book, Beverly was
painfully forthright about
the resentment she felt to-
ward her child for depriv-

ing her of being a teen-
ager; a feeling that any
young mother who is
honest will ‘fess up to.

The movie is full of in-
consistencies and even
has a few things thrown
in that weren’t in the
book at all, including a
quote from Beverly her-
self!

Bypass the movie at
the rental stores alto-
gether, and instead
head for a local book-
store to pick up the
truth.

The book will leave
readers, as it did me,
wanting to know where
the writer is now, while
the movie will make
viewers wish all the
characters dropped off

the face of the earth.
Sadly, this is just another

example of a great book
gone awful movie.

—Ashley Martin
Staff Writer

Face of small town changed forever by way of heinous act
Before 1998, Laramie,

Wyo., was considered a
peaceful town where every-
one knew each other and
people never gave a second
thought to walking down
the streets at night.

But all that changed one
cold, fall night.

The night of Oct. 6,  1998
will forever be embedded in
the minds of the citizens as
the night when a gay stu-
dent from Wyoming Univer-
sity was brutally beaten,
tied up and left for dead on
a fence off a rural road.

That was the night when
Laramie was transformed
from a tranquil town into
the hate crime capitol of
America.

The Laramie Project is a
groundbreaking HBO mo-
vie that recreates the efforts
of a New York City theater
troupe to shed light on this
heinous crime perpetrated
on a 21-year-old college
student named Matthew
Shepard.

Based on the ac-
claimed play of the same
name, the film features
an all-star cast with
such actors as Janeane
Garofalo, Christina Ricci
and Terry Kinney.

On that fateful
evening, Shepard met
two men at the Fireside
Bar in Laramie. Eighteen
hours later, a cyclist
found Shepard uncon-
scious, severely beaten
and tied to a fence.

Shepard never re-
gained consciousness,
and died five days later.

Two Laramie resi-
dents, Aaron McKinney
and Russell Henderson,
were apprehended for
the crime.

Suddenly, this sheltered
and secluded town was on
the front page of every
newspaper in the country.

After the attack on
Shepard, five members
from a New York City the-
ater company wanted to

write a play about how the
Shepard assault had
changed the town.

They decided to visit
Laramie, where they could
experience firsthand how a
small town deals with
prejudice when it’s staring

them right in the face.
Armed with a list of

names, they interviewed
a cross-section of
Laramie residents—
shopkeepers, profes-
sors, social workers,
bartenders, farmers,
students—who reveal as
much about the collec-
tive consciousness of the
town as they do about
the crime itself.

Among those whose
stories are woven
throughout the narra-
tive: a mechanic who
had driven Shepard to a
gay bar in Fort Collins,
Colo., since there
weren’t any gay bars in
Laramie; a teacher who
was the first lesbian to

be “outed” at Wyoming Uni-
versity; the bartender of the
Fireside Bar where Shepard
was picked up; the cyclist
who found an unconscious
Shepard hanging from the
fence; friends and acquain-
tances of McKinney and

Henderson and others.
The entire movie is a

tearjerker. But the most
heartwrenching scene
comes toward the end
when Shepard’s father
gives an impassioned tear-
ful speech at McKinney’s
sentencing.

This movie goes beyond
the death of Shepard and
goes straight to the heart of
what’s wrong with this
country.

Hate is not a cure; it’s a
disease. Until people learn
to respect one another re-
gardless of their differ -
ences, our country will re-
main sick.

—Kat Mohr
Staff Writer
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Flags help honor international students
 By Ndiaye Fairy

News Writing I Student

International students at
OKCCC are being recog-
nized in a special way
thanks  to  members  of the
Global Communication
team and Dr. Marion Pa-
den, vice president of stu-
dent services.

Twenty international
flags were ordered from the
Betsy Flag company in Dal-
las.

“The idea was established
by the Global Priority Team
to get something interna-
tional established on cam-
pus,” said Dr. Manuel

Prestamo, dean of cultural
programs and community
development and a member
of the committee.

“We intend to order 20
more flags  this year,” said
Paden.

The first 20 flags repre-
sent the highest ratio of in-
ternational students at the
college. They  represent
countries such as China,
Ghana and Russia.

Currently, OKCCC has
students from 89 different
countries.

“Our intention is to have
the country of every inter-
national student repre-
sented eventually,” said
Paden.

She said all international

students are welcome to in-
quire about the project if
they are interested.

“It’s a good feeling to have
your country represented
even when you are so far
away from home,” said
Alberta Amoah, OKCCC
student from Ghana.

Other students also look
forward to seeing their flag
represented.

“As an international stu-
dent I would love to have
my country flag displayed
as well.

“It shows respect and rec-
ognition,” said OKCCC stu-
dent Amadou Ndiaye of
West Africa, Senegal.

“When we as interna-
tional students from all

over the globe leave our
countries to come and
study in the United States,
we are not sure what to ex-
pect from others and how
well we will fit in.

“So the idea of recognition
in such a special way
shows respect and lets us
know that we are not alone
at OKCCC,” said  Ndiaye.

Among the flags that are
currently displayed are

Ecuador, China, Taiwan,
Mexico, Russia, Israel,
Vietnam, India, Bangla-
desh, Nigeria, Morocco, Pa-
kistan, Malaysia, Indone-
sia, Japan, Colombia, Thai-
land, Korea Republic
(south), Ghana and Uru-
guay.

Although Paden plans to
order 20 more flags, she
said she hasn’t decided
which will be chosen.

—OKCCC student
Alberta Amoah

“It’s a good feeling to have your country
represented even when you are so far away

from home.”

Turner said. “The intent of
this day is to provide infor-
mation to students on al-
cohol problems and related
issues and places people
can go for assistance.”

College students are at
high risk for drinking re-
lated problems due to the
increase of binge drinking
and overall social use. Al-
cohol is most often thought
of as a pleasant and social
beverage until statistics
prove otherwise.

April marks beginning of Alcohol Awareness month
  By Kate Brennan

         Staff Writer

OKCCC will be hosting
National Alcohol Screening
Day from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Thursday, April 11 in the
college union.

“The purpose of this event
is to discuss potential prob-
lems related with drinking,”
said Mary Turner, coordi-
nator for student support

services.
The alcohol program in-

cludes an informational
presentation, a screening
questionnaire and an op-
portunity for participants
to meet with  a health pro-
fessional.

Some students feel no
matter what cautionary
steps are available, they
will fall on deaf ears.

“Most students are going
to drink regardless of any
negative information given

to them,” said Ali Baker,
OKCCC interior design stu-
dent.

“There isn’t much that
would change my behavior.
Maybe if they raised the
prices so I couldn’t afford
it or if a family member was
dying from alcoholism.”

Drinking statistics
among teens and college
students have escalated
over the years according to
the National Institute of Al-
cohol Abuse and Alcohol-

ism.
The NIAAA estimates 74

percent of  male drinkers
and 72 percent of  female
drinkers aged 21 and older
exceed guidelines for low
risk drinking at least once
a year. According to the
NIAAA, harmful drinking is
involved in about one-third
of suicides, one-half of ho-
micides and one-third of
child abuse cases.

“Alcohol abuse is a rising
problem in this country,”

Professor to speak, critique on religion in Mexico
Larkin is a graduate of

the University of Texas at
Austin with a doctorate in
Latin American History. He
has received numerous
academic awards, includ-
ing a Fulbright-Hays Doc-
toral Dissertation Research
Grant from the United
States Department of Edu-
cation.

Dr. Jessica Sheetz-
Nguyen gave some insight
on the first two lectures.
Steven Perkins presented
the first lecture. His focus
was on the Aztecs and the
way the remnants of their
culture shape Mexico City
today.

The second lecture was
presented by Dr. Kelly
Donahue-Wallace from the

 By Jennifer Morris
News Writing I Student

Dr. Brian Larkin of St.
John’s University in
Collegeville, Minn. will be
presenting a lecture at 4:30
p.m. on Thursday, April 11
in the college library in
room 401. This is the third
lecture in the series Build-
ing Bridges: Crossing Cul-
tural Chasms on Mexican
History and culture.

Currently Larkin is Assis-
tant professor of history at
St. John’s where he teaches
courses on Colonial and
Modern Latin American
History.

His lecture is titled Spiri-

tual Conquest Revisited:
Missionaries and Indig-
enous Catholicism in Colo-
nial Mexico. He will be pre-
senting a historical over-
view of religion in Mexico.

His lecture will provide a
general introduction to the
missionaries who evange-
lized the Indians of colonial
Mexico.

Larkin will discuss the
methods used by mission-
aries, as well as how the
native people responded to
the new religious special-
ists who entered their com-
munities.

Larkin will critique the
concept of syncretism and
suggest a new interpreta-
tion of indigenous Catholi-
cism.

University of North Texas.
“She presented a wonder-

ful slide show and gave ac-
counts on the ways in
which art and artists rep-
resent social, political and

economic history of Mexico
from conquest to present,”
Sheetz-Nguyen said.

The Global Education
Awareness Committee
sponsors the lecture.

 Are you just bursting to

be heard by people who

can change things?

 e-mail us at

editor@okccc.edu
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By Marouane Bouabedi
News Writing I Student

Fans of Latin music will be able
to enjoy an evening of interna-
tional music with an innovative
ensemble of guitarists from Ar-
gentina April 23.

The Cultural Awareness Series
will present its last program
when the Santa Fe Guitar Quar-
tet appears at 7 p.m. in the
OKCCC theater.

“The Santa Fe Guitar Quartet
tours all over the world,” said
Dr. Manuel Prestamo, dean of
Cultural Programs and Commu-
nity Development. “They are a
highly regarded and respected
group.”

The Santa Fe Guitar Quartet
is comprised of  three Argentin-
ians — Nestor Ausqui, Mariano

Latin music fans to be treated to guitar quartet

By Forshey Hoobler
News Writing 1 Student

The OKCCC business depart-
ment is offering a new multi-disci-
plinary degree program —
the International Studies
degree, aimed toward stu-
dents who eventually want
to major in business, said
Vijay Ramachandran, busi-
ness professor.

“This multi-disciplinary
degree attracts students
from various degrees.”

The program emphasizes
the importance of interna-
tional studies and human
relations, Ramachandran
said. Several new classes
are being offered to fulfill the de-
gree requirement.

Introduction to International
Relations is one of the first classes
students will take if they declare
the multi-disciplinary degree as a
major.

By  Nick Fentem
News Writing I Student

Open enrollment for summer and fall classes be-
gins April 8, said Gloria Cardenas Barton, Dean of
Admissions/Registrar.

Barton said students may enroll in regular 16-
week classes, weekend classes, Fast-Track classes,
eight-week, mid-semester classes, online courses
and telecourses.

Returning students may already enroll over the
Internet at www.okccc.edu she said.

Students who are on good standing may want to
use Internet enrollment, Barton said.

Hours for on-campus enrollment are Mondays, 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Tuesday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to
6 p.m.; Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Fri-
day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Classes begin on the following dates:
May intersession classes begin May 20.
Summer semester classes begin June 10.
August intersession starts Aug. 5.
Fall semester classes starts Aug. 19.
For additional information call 682-1611, ext. 7584.

New business degree
added to catalog roster

Time to enroll for
summer, fall is now

Fontana,  Miguel Piva — and one
North American, Eric Slavin.

“This musical evening will give
our students and others at the col-
lege, as well as the community at
large, a wonderful opportunity to
connect with people from Argen-
tina,” Prestamo said.

The performance is open to the
public. Prestamo said those who
are interested in attending should
pick up their tickets early  from the
offices for Cultural Programs and
Community Development in Eco-
nomic and Community Develop-
ment.

The cost of tickets is $7 for gen-
eral admission, and $5 for students
and seniors.

For more information about pur-
chasing tickets, call  682-7779.

A free lecture by members of the
Santa Fe Guitar Quartet also will
be presented at 5:30 p.m. prior to
the concert in the OKCCC theater.

Introduction to International
Studies also has been added.

The class will benefit students
who want to learn more about the
international side of business
transactions, Ramachandran said.

Both classes would be taken the
first semester of a
student’s sophomore
year.

The second and fi-
nal semester, he said,
students seeking the
International Studies
degree would be re-
quired to take an
Internatonal Studies
capstone class.

“This would be after
all major course re-
quirements are met,”
said Ramachandran.

Although no stu-
dents are yet enrolled in the latest
degree program, he expects it will
be flourishing by the fall 2004 se-
mester.

“The business program at
OKCCC is certainly growing.”

The Santa Fe Guitar Quartet appears at 7 p.m. April 23 in the college
theater. For tickets and more information, call 682-7779. A free lecture also
will take place at 5:30 p.m. prior to the concert.
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Kids bring excitement of hunt indoors
Rain doesn’t hamper day of finding Easter eggs, playing games

Above: Sienna
McAlister sits perfectly still
while her face is painted.
The Photography Club

hosted the Easter egg hunt
and other festivities.

Above: The mother and daughter team of
Serena and Makayla toss rings for prizes at

the college’s Easter egg hunt March 30.

Left: Dean of Planning and Institutional
Effectiveness Annemarie Shirazi plays clown
for the 200-plus kids who attended the hunt.

Left: Blake Burnside
hopes to snag something
good on his fishing line.
More than 250 youngsters
searched for candy-filled
eggs and played games in
the college union after rain
forced the Easter egg hunt
indoors.

MMMMMore than 250 youngsters braved rainy weather to attend
the college’s Easter egg hunt March 30, sponsored by
the Photography Club.

The scramble for the candy-filled plastic eggs took place indoors
after the rain forced the event into the college union.

Members of the Photography Club had planned the event for
several weeks, putting the call out for donations of money, plastic
eggs and candy, then spent countless hours filling approximately
3300 eggs.

Club co-sponsor LaWanda LaVarnway said the purpose of the
hunt was two-fold.

“We wanted to provide a safe and fun activity for the kids in the
community, plus we were raising money for Arthur Elementary,
the school that partially burned a few months ago,” she said.

LaVarnway said $491 was raised for the elementary school.
The Easter Bunny made an appearance to the delight of the

kids. Game booths also dotted the room where the youngsters
could fish, play ring toss or have their faces painted.

A clown roamed the room, spreading Easter fun to everyone,
LaVarnway said.

“The Photography Club would like to thank everyone who made
a donation toward the hunt. You helped make the day a great
success,” she said.

Photos by

Amber Nevarez
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OKCCC hosted the annual
District 4 History Day competi-
tion on campus March 28 and
29.

History Day was sponsored
by J.P. Johnson, director of
early college awareness, and
Jessica Sheetz-Nguyen, pro-
fessor of history.

“History Day is one of the
most  important projects that I
contribute to throughout the
year at OKCCC,” said Sheetz-
Nguyen.

History Day is composed of
three levels which include  dis-
trict, state and national.

During the competition stu-
dents were given the opportu-
nity to participate in four differ-
ent divisions.

 These divisions included
exhibits, documentaries, re-
search papers and perfor-
mances.

Southeast High School stu-

Above: Norman High School tenth graders Kellie Copeland and Laurel Murphy discuss
their project on the Kent State shootings for History Day.

OKCCC motivates students to experience history
Students from all over the state made presentations, held a fashion show and performed drama

dent Steve Quezda won first
prize for the high school ex-
hibit competition.

Several students partici-
pated in a fashion show and
a Malcolm X performance as
a creative addition to History
Day.

“Students aren’t just learn-
ing about history, they’re cre-
ating historical projects which
makes them historians,”
Sheetz-Nguyen said.

Both high school and
middle school students
particpated in the event.

Sheetz-Nguyen is always
looking for people who are in-
terested in volunteering for
History Day. “Students, teach-
ers and faculty members are
the reason this event is so ex-
citing,” Sheetz-Nguyen said.

Some of the schools that
participated during the event
were Southeast High School,
Maple Elementary, Sacred
Heart in El Reno, Norman
High School, Schwartz El-
ementary and Carl Albert Jun-
ior High.

By Kat Mohr
Staff Writer

photos by jessica martinez-brooksphotos by jessica martinez-brooksphotos by jessica martinez-brooksphotos by jessica martinez-brooksphotos by jessica martinez-brooks

Above: Eighth graders Bryan DeLiso and Daniel Behrens
from Carl Albert Junior High School explain their project on
the Korean War to fellow classmate Kaleb Herren.

Above: Ninth grader Steve Quezda from Southeast
High School shares his project with ninth grader Phillip

Koszarek from Norman High School.
Quezda developed a project to chronicle the life of

Hispanic leader Cesar Chavez.

Above: Maple
Elementary eighth grader
Jessica Nitzel models the
fashion of the 1950’s. The

History Day involved
several different projects
about events throughout

history.
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 Keith Sharp,
aka John Lennon,

onstage singing
“She Loves Me” in
the college theater

on April 2. Sharp
is the only member
of Come Together

who lives in
Oklahoma.

 Producer John Shryock surveys the
scene at the Bricktown shoot of the “Sgt.
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band”
video. The weather during the shoot
was cold and windy — not ideal shoot-
ing conditions, Shryock said.

Extras, posing as Beatles fans at the Come Together video shoot in the college
theater, not only got to add the experience to their resumes, but they were also
treated to a performance by the Beatles tribute band. Shyrock said the presence
of the extras was arranged through the Oklahoma Film Commission while some
were OKCCC students.

OKCCC students bring band’s music to life
OKCCC film and video students produced music videos for

the Beatles tribute band, Come Together, on April 2. The
video shoots took place in the canal area of Bricktown and

in the college theater at OKCCC.
Jon Shryock, film and video student, produced the videos for the

group.
“The weather for the [Bricktown shoot wasn’t]  ideal, but you do

what you’ve got to do,” Shryock said.
The band spent the day shooting scenes for  their “Hard Days’ Night”

and “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band” videos.
Come Together performs at shows and festivals throughout the

country. For more information and a tour schedule, visit their website
at www.cometogether1.com

 L to R, Joe Bologna (Ringo Starr), Keith Sharp (John Lennon), Joe Baiardi
(Paul McCartney) and Doug Couture (George Harrison), comprise the band
Come Together.
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By Trey Tarp
News Writing 1 Student

A trip to the National
Aeronautic Space Adminis-
tration (NASA) is in the
works for this year’s Engi-
neering Club.

Faculty sponsor Masil
Masilamani said he and the
students of the club are
working on plans for the
Engineering Club to travel
to the NASA center in
Houston some time in late
April.

The trip will take three
days. Engineering students
will be doing fund-raisers to
collect enough money to go
on the trip.

Other plans in the works
include a contest involving
an egg drop from two and
three stories high.

Besides just testing pro-
tective containers, the goal
of the contest includes
some complexity of design.
The egg container  has to
be able to move forward
and hit a landing area that
is placed out away from
where the egg would nor-
mally land in a straight fall.

That event is open to all
who want to participate
and details can be found in
Masilamani’s office.

Another goal of the Engi-
neering Club is to give stu-
dents entering the engi-
neering field the opportu-
nity to listen to profession-
als who are already work-
ing in that field.

Club President Corey
Massey said that profes-
sional engineers come in
and speak to the club, usu-
ally talking about their jobs
and the things expected of

them.
Massey said that the pur-

pose of the Engineering
Club is to promote engi-
neering subjects to stu-
dents and to help them in-
teract with one another.

Masilamani said that
teamwork is the most im-
portant thing the club
helps to build.

When a student gets to
the professional level of
engineering, teamwork
plays an important role in
that career. It is important
for a student to begin to
learn it now rather than on
the job, he said.

The Engineering Club
meets one Wednesday a
month from 12:15 to 1:30
p.m. in room 1D5 of the
Science Center. Meeting
dates will be posted on the
organization boards a-
round campus.

NASA trip, egg drop in
Engineering Club’s future

By Cassandra Chambers
News Writing I Student

Calling all pool players!
Rack ‘em up or bust!  Karen
Hartline, sports and recre-
ational specialist, said a
pool tournament will be

Free billiards tournament scheduled
for OKCCC students this month

held from 2 until 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 10.

Mickey’s Billiards is hav-
ing a pool tournament for
OKCCC students.

Mickey’s is located at
N.W. 30th and Portland.

“Students will be paired
up at the pool hall and [will
be] playing the best two out

of three games,” Hartline
said.

Interested individuals are
encouraged to sign up.

Teams will be paired as
scotch doubles, meaning if
one person makes the first
shot, the  teammate gets to
take the second shot.

“The students will be
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Make It, Bake It, Sell It...

Lisa Adkins and Marsha Austin help  out with the
Faculty Association’s Make It, Bake It, Sell It fund-
raiser. One of the items up for auction was a memorial
quilt made from scraps that belonged to former OKCCC
English professor Linda Thornton, who died in February
after a long battle with breast cancer.

By Scott M. Everett
Contributing Writer

The Oklahoma State Re-
gents for Higher Education
are sponsoring a live online
chat to answer students’
questions about any finan-
cial aid concerns they may
have, said Harve Allen,
spokesperson for the re-
gents office.

The event will take place

Financial aid online chat
scheduled this month

Thursday, April 11, on the
Oklahoma “Mapping Your
Future” web site at
w w w . m a p p i n g - y o u r -
future.org.

Participants will be able
to ask questions and re-
ceive answers instantly by
any one of a number of vol-
unteers, Allen said.

“If our state expects to
successfully compete in the
global marketplace in the
coming years, then we
must produce more college

graduates,” said Hans
Brisch, chancellor for the
Oklahoma State Regents
for Higher Education.

“This online chat session
is a unique tool from which
students can receive help-
ful tips and insight to help
them achieve their educa-
tional goals.”

About 40 percent of
OKCCC students receive
federal financial aid, said
Pam Jordan, director of fi-
nancial aid.

playing for intermural T-
shirts,” Hartline said.

OKCCC students can
play for free and must have
a valid ID. All others are $5.

Students can sign up at
the Wellness Desk.

Students can also call the
Wellness Center at 682-
1611, ext. 7310.

Question?
Comment?
Complaint?

*********
Call MARK!
682-1611,

ext. 7675

*********
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Highlights
Tax day is nearing

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance will continue to be on
campus until Monday, April 15.  Volunteers are available
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the college union foyer
area. Individuals must bring a copy of the previous year’s
tax return, a Social Security card for everyone included on
the return and a driver’s license.

OKCCC T-ball enrollment open
OKCCC will host a T-ball league for children ages 4 to 7.

Registration deadline is April 10. Cost is $45 per player
and each child must bring their own glove and T-ball with
their name on it. For information or registration, call Karen
Hartline at 682-1611, ext 7786.

Fall 2002 tuition to be paid in bursar’s office
All fall 2002 tuition and fees will only be accepted in the

bursar’s office located on the second floor of the main
building. Payments for tuition and fees for semesters prior
to fall 2002 will continue to be taken in the bookstore.

Important dates to remember
Summer tuition fee waiver applications are available in

the Student Financial Support Services Office. April 26 is
the last day to submit applications. No applications wil be
accepted after 5 p.m., April 26. On May 10, a list of
academic tuition fee waiver recipients will be posted in the
Student Financial Support Services Office.

Remember the holocaust
The annual Holocaust Remembrance program invites

community members to Oklahoma Christian University at
2 p.m. Sunday, April 14 in the Garvey center at Hardman
Auditorium to remember the victims of the holocaust and
learn the story of their tragedy. The event is free and will
include art exhibits, reader’s theater performances,
choruses from Oklahoma Christian University and
University of Central Oklahoma and a symphony performed
by the Oklahoma City Community orchestra.

National Alcohol Screening Day
Help raise awareness about alcohol abuse. OKCCC is

hosting National Alcohol Screening Day from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., Thursday, April 11, in the college union. Information
and counselors will be available for participants.

Free Immunizations for kids
Free immunizations will be given to any child in need.

The immunization van will be in the Child Development
Center parking lot from 2  to 5 p.m.Tuesday, April 9. Parents
must bring a current shot record for each child.

Attention Spring 2002 potential graduates!!!
It isn’t too late to apply for graduation! Applications will

be accepted for Spring 2002 graduation, by appointment,
until the last day of the semester. It may be too late to list
your name in the commencement program, but it’s not too
late to apply and participate. After picking up your
application, visit Amy Mercer in the Graduation office.

Kids wanted for storytelling session
The Oklahoma City Early Childhood Association will host

a storytelling session from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 9 in
the college union.  Admission is free and all community
members are welcome.

By Taey Stevenson
News Writing 1

Student

PASS with CLASS, a stu-
dent club for single par-
ents, is having a clothes
drive beginning  Friday,
April 19.

The clothes drive is one
of many projects the club
has planned to do this year
in order to assist single
parents attending college
at OKCCC.

Those who spent spring
break cleaning out clothes

Pass With Class sponsors clothing drive

Clothes donated by single moms

closets and had nowhere to
take those useable gar-
ments are encouraged to
donate to the drive.

“The clothes can be
dropped off in my office,”
said Shirazi.

The club will welcome
business and casual cloth-
ing for men and women.
Children’s clothing that is
suitable for school and play
time is also needed.

The members of the club
will sort and separate what
they can use. Clothes left
unselected will be available
to the general public at
OKCCC.

PASS with CLASS is hav-
ing the clothing drive to
pass on clothes that still
have some good wear left in
them.

All those interested in
helping out by donating
new or used men’s, wo-
men’s and children’s cloth-
ing should contact PASS
with CLASS sponsors
Annmarie Shirazi at 682-
1611 ext. 7577 or Nora
Pugh-Seemster at 682-
1611, ext. 7626.

Shirazi’s office is located
on the third floor of the
main building in the Plan-
ning office.

Eggsactly what the Easter bunny ordered: Photography club sponsor LaWanda
Lavarnway (center) prepares for the Easter egg hunt with club President Teresa Thompson(right)
and Vice President Dedra Pruegert (left).

Photo by Kat Mohr

Highlights are due by 5 p.m. each Tuesday for
publication in the next issue of the Pioneer.

Does your club or organization haveDoes your club or organization haveDoes your club or organization haveDoes your club or organization haveDoes your club or organization have
news to share with the world? If so,news to share with the world? If so,news to share with the world? If so,news to share with the world? If so,news to share with the world? If so,

we’re interested! Contact Student Lifewe’re interested! Contact Student Lifewe’re interested! Contact Student Lifewe’re interested! Contact Student Lifewe’re interested! Contact Student Life
Reporter Kate Brennen at 682-1611,Reporter Kate Brennen at 682-1611,Reporter Kate Brennen at 682-1611,Reporter Kate Brennen at 682-1611,Reporter Kate Brennen at 682-1611,

ext. 7675 or drop by the Pioneerext. 7675 or drop by the Pioneerext. 7675 or drop by the Pioneerext. 7675 or drop by the Pioneerext. 7675 or drop by the Pioneer
offices in 2M6 in the main building.offices in 2M6 in the main building.offices in 2M6 in the main building.offices in 2M6 in the main building.offices in 2M6 in the main building.
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Classifieds
Pioneer Classified Advertising is
free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employ-
ees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in  writ-
ing with IDs supplied or work area
and college extension included.
Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m.
Tuesday prior to the publication
date. Call 682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information.

FOR SALE: ’99 Pontiac Fire-
bird. T-tops, CD player, power
locks, alloys, keyless entry and
anti-theft system. 42K highway
miles. $13,900. Call 226-5329.

FOR SALE: ’94 Camaro con-
vertible, V-6 cyl. automatic air,
99,730 miles, turquoise, runs
great. Stock rims, mint condition.
AM/FM/CD. Clean head to toe.
$10,000, will negotiate. Call Kay
at 517-4942

FOR SALE:  ’97 Saturn SC-2.
Alpine alarm sys, 5-speed. 74K
miles w/transferable ext. warranty.
Kenwood flip-face CD player/
speakers. $8,000 OBO. Call  822-
7014 or 799-9672.

FOR SALE: ’95 Pontiac Grand
Am, V6, auto., new tires,  power
locks, cruise, ABS. Teal, rear
spoiler, new  tires, 110K miles.
New CD player needs to be in-
stalled. $2,500 OBO. Call 943-
6073.

FOR SALE: ’92 Mustang, 4-
cylinder, automatic, a/c, great
running. School or work car.
$2,850. Call 691-4531.

FOR SALE: ’92 Cadillac STS
Seville, cherry  red, leather seats,
aluminum wheels, fully loaded.

$5,200. Call 386-9838.
FOR SALE: ’93 Pontiac Grand

AM. 10-disc CD changer, a/c, heat.
Power locks, great car. $2,800.
Call 799-3412.

FOR SALE: ’95 Ford Aerostar
van. Good Condition. $5,000
OBO. Call Lisa at 681-9188.

FOR SALE: ’86 Toyota Camry,
white, 5-speed manual transmis-
sion, 4-door, new tires and brakes,
good gas mileage. $1,500 OBO.
Call 557-0738.

 FOR SALE: ’94 Honda Accord
LX, 5 speed, 4-door, CD, A/C,
112K miles, very  clean.  Excellent
condition. $5,700 OBO. Call 613-
6835 or 605-0566.

 FOR SALE: ’94 Mitsubishi
Galante, automatic, 119K miles.
Cruise control, power  locks and
windows, tinted windows. Ameri-
can racing wheels, am/fm cas-
sette. $2,995 OBO. Call 642-4837.

FOR SALE: ’94 Dodge
Shadow, 4-door, auto., Good
cond. and appearance. 116K
miles. Minor body damage. $1595.

Call 816-3131.
FOR SALE: ’95 Dodge ex-

tended cab truck, $5,500. Call
810-0456 or 205-9391.

FOR SALE: ’94 Dodge Grand
Caravan, green w/tan interior,
power locks and windows. Key-
less entry, rear air, cd player. 106K
miles, $4,250 OBO. Call 680-7513
or 650-2483.

 FOR SALE: ’91 Ford Explorer.
Black w/gray  interior.  Power  locks
and windows. Leather seats.
$4,750 OBO. Call 680-7513 or
650-2483.

FOR SALE: ’89 Honda Accord,
white, a/c, automatic, cruise con-
trol, power windows. 172K miles.
Asking  $1800 OBO. Call 621-
5638 or e-mail Aytekyener@ya-
hoo.com

FOR SALE: ’93 Chevy  Beretta,
5-speed, a/c, cassette and power
windows. Clean, runs well.  $1,800
OBO. Call 688-8981.

FOR SALE: ’87 300ZX, silver
w/blue interior, V6, 5-speed. Re-
built transmision, new clutch.
Good condition. $2,495 OBO. Call
990-6972.

 FOR SALE: ’96 Dodge Stra-
tus, 70K miles. 2.4 L, 4-cycle.
White w/gray int., a/c, cassette.
Looks and runs great. $4,495 OBO
Call 794-5961 or 408-7285.

FOR SALE: ’88 Nissan Sentra.
Auto., A/C, new CV axle, cruise
control, 2-dr., dependable. Call
816-3131.

FOR SALE: ’97 Oldsmobile
Achieva. White, power locks and
windows. Excellent condition, 69k
miles. $6,500 OBO. Call 684-2881
or 682-1611 ext. 7233.

FOR SALE: ’96 Chevy Monte
Carlo, 97k miles. Only two own-
ers, well maintained. 3.1 liter, V-6
engine, power windows and locks.
Auto transmisssion. $6,600 OBO.
Call 948-1716.

FOR SALE: ’95 Grand Am GT,
new tires, cd, alarm, power locks
and windows. Cruise, alloys. Ex-
cellent cond. $4,500 or OBO. Call
206- 4149.

Bible-Way Missionary Baptist Church
1216 N. Blackwelder Ave., OKC 73106, Phone: 405-524-7172

REGULAR WORSHIP TIMES

Gospel means, Good News. The gospel “is

the power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth” (Rom. 1:16). 1 Cor. 15:1-

4 defines the gospel as “how that Christ died

for our sins, according to the scriptures,

...was buried, and ... rose again the third

day according to the scriptures.”  “...he that

believeth not is condemned already” (John

3:18). “The...unbelieving...shall have their

part in the lake which burneth with fire and

brimestone” Rev. 21:8.  Salvation is a free

gift to every believer (Rom. 5).  Believe and

receive it now.

Check out our website:

http://www.bible-way.net

THE GOSPEL
Sunday School   10:00 AM
Sunday Worship  11:00 AM
Sunday Evening   6:00 PM
Wed. Prayers     7:00 PM

Lead pastor and teacher:
Missionary Louis A. Turk, Ph.D.
Email: louisaturk@bible-way.net

WANTED: I am looking for
someone who can provide  a tem-

FOR SALE: Male and female
parakeets, need to stay together.
Cage, food, bedding, etc. in-
cluded. $50 OBO Call Melody or
Mike at 948-1716.

porary  ride from Moore to Norman,
then to OKCCC and back home.
Monday thru Thursday, leave
Moore at 11 a.m.  return at  4 p.m.
I am willing to pay for gas. Call
Laurie at 502-8724.

FOR SALE: EZ battery pow-
ered golf cart. Needs battery.
$2,000 OBO. 400-ft. metal con-
crete forms, hangers and pins in-
cluded, $4,000. ’99 709 Bobcat
backhoe attachment, $7,000.  ’99
Flag Staff 5th wheel, $14,000.
Call Kay at 517-4942.

FOR SALE:  Assorted guitars,
amps and accessories. For a de-
tailed list call Nelson at 818-0083
or e-mail raustin@okccc.edu

FOR SALE: Taylor-made
supersteel irons 3-FW, only played
three rounds. $450 new, will sac-
rifice at $250. Call Jake: 830-0222

FOR SALE:  GE electric range,
$100. Four-drawer chest, $40.
Mahogany sewing work center-
no sewing machine, has storage,
chair and 6 ft. fold-out table, $50.
Call 601-7972. All items have been
in storage.

FOR SALE: Entertainment cen-
ter, solid oak, holds up to 36”
television. Bought at Mathis  Broth-
ers within last 3 years. Asking
$150. Call 680-7513 or 650-2483.

FOR SALE:  Four white chairs
with black cushions, good condi-
tion, $50. Call 912-0890.

FOR SALE: Westinghouse en-
ergy saver freezer, frost-free.
$125. Call 842-7066.

FOR SALE: TI-86 calculator,
new w/manual and batteries, $80.
Call 524-3136.

WANTED: Roommate or some-
one who has place to share. Call
286-2412.

FOR SALE: Beautiful ivory
beaded and sequined wedding
gown. Size 6, short sleeve, scal-
loped train. Veil and head piece
included, paid $550, asking $150.
Call 681- 4539.

 FOR SALE:  Amd Athlon 1.33
Ghz., 33D sound, 32 mb video,
56k fax/ modem, 128 mb pc133
RAM. 40 gb hard drive, 16 x speed
DVD/ CD-ROM, fdd 1.44 mb,
speakers, keyboard & mouse.
Win. included, $550. 364-9383.

“I cashed in by
placing my ad
in the Pioneer!
You could too!”

Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer

You could advertise
here locally for $16
a week, nationally

for $20 a week.
Call April at

682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information

about our low
advertising rates!

1 col. x 1 inch

=$8.00

= Bargain!!
Call 682-1611, ext. 7674
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Oil & Filter

Change

$16.95

Great Tires, Great Prices

•Most cars, waste fee
additional $1.50•

•Drain oil and add up to 5 qts. 10W30 oil•
•Install new filter•

See store for complete details

Expires 3/31/02

Alignments•Brakes•Shocks

Struts• Tires•Wheels

•5836 N.W. Expressway

728-0068

904 S. Broadway

348-2440

1100 W. Vandament

354-6968

Yukon

401 N. Mustang Rd.

376-0019

Oklahoma City Edmond

12025 S. Western

692-1460

SW OKC/Moore

Oklahoma City

Oklahoma City

•3429 N.W. 23rd

947-2446
Mustang

•7612 S. Western

631-2440

1308 N. Eastern Ave.

794-8200

OKC/Moore

Commencement speaker
CEO with Kerr-McGee

 “Grads,”
Cont. from page 1By Mark Stack

Editor

The school year is nearing an end,
which means some people are ready

to finish classes, graduate and move on.
But graduation doesn’t occur automati-

cally after all classes are finished. Students
still must apply for graduation in order to
collect a diploma.

Dean of Admissions Gloria Cárdenas
Barton said students need to check the
OKCCC course catalog to see what courses
they may still need to graduate.

“Obviously students need a minimum of
60 credit hours to graduate, and some
programs require over 60,” said Barton.

She said it would be wise for students
who have completed nearly 45 hours to
complete a degree check, available at the
admissions desk.

“We encourage students to go ahead and
request an official degree check,” said
Barton.

“At that point we can tell them the
courses they are missing,” she said. “[Also]
we can tell them what courses they need
to take...”

She said that step helps prevent stu-
dents from accidentally taking a course
that doesn’t fulfill their degree require-
ments.

Barton said degree check applications
are also available on the web. Students
can print them, fill them out and turn them
in to the Admissions office.

Once that process is completed, the stu-
dent will be notified by mail to set up an
appointment so they can talk personally
with somebody who will sit down with
them and evaluate what they have left to

Graduates should make sure all
degree requirements are met

take in order to graduate.
As for the graduation ceremony, poten-

tial graduates should have applied by Feb.
8 to take part in the commencement cer-
emony.

“Students who graduated in December,
or will be graduating in May or will finish
the last of their requirements in the sum-
mer are all eligible to participate in May’s
commencement,” said Barton.

She said applications for graduation are
still being accepted, but there is no guar-
antee that the student’s name will appear
in the program.

Barton said if a student has been cleared
for commencement, they would be allowed
to buy a cap and gown for the ceremony.

Students who graduated in the fall
should have received a letter regarding
commencement, said  Barton.

Barbara Cornelison, credentials analyst,
advised students to make sure they are
eligible for graduation as soon as possible.

“Students should probably apply within
the first three weeks of their graduating
semester so they know where they are in
terms of graduation,” Cornelison said.

Barton said graduation ceremonies for
the 2002 graduates will be at 7:30 p.m.
May 10, at the Cox Convention Center.

“We encourage anyone who thinks they
are eligible to get in quickly because we
still have enough time to clear them and
enough time for them to get a cap and
gown, but time is going by,” Barton said.

She said students should feel free to
make an event of the evening.

“There is plenty of room for students to
bring as many family members as they
want.

“There will be a short reception honor-
ing their hard work and achievement af-
ter the ceremony.”

Business Week Online, giv-
ing his ideas on how to cre-
ate a strategic business
plan and how to stick to it.

Corbett joined the Kerr-
McGee Exploration and
Production Division in
1985, after several stints as
a geophysicist with Mitchell
Energy Corporation in
1981 and Aminoil in 1983.

He started his career in
1970 as a geophysicist for

Amoco Production Com-
pany, where he worked for
11 years.

Since joining Kerr-McGee
in 1985, he has been pro-
moted every couple of
years.

After Kerr-McGee’s mer-
ger with Oryx, Corbett be-
came CEO in February
1999.

Todd said Corbett would
be speaking on “his percep-
tion on what it takes to suc-
ceed in the world.”

Corbett earned his bach-
elor’s degree in mathemat-
ics in 1969 from the Uni-
versity of Georgia.

Need help
or an escort
to your car?
Call campus
security at
ext.7691


